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engineering/art



This is a hands on, entry level presentation. 



Objective 1:  Participants will be able to identify the differences 
between basic categories of wheelchairs, cushions, and backs. 

Objective 2:  Participants will be able to make simple  
modifications to a standard wheelchair, such as raising and  
lowering the chair and tightening brakes. 

Objective 3:  Participants will be able to identify the proper off  
the shelf positioning equipment for commonly seen issues  
in seating and positioning.



assessment 
wheelchairs 

backs 
cushions 

off the shelf supports 
technical knowledge 

hands on group activity 

goal writing 
funding 

advancements in product design



assessment



UnitedHealthCare Seating and Positioning Evaluation

https://www.uhcprovider.com/content/dam/provider/docs/public/commplan/az/
forms/AZ-Wheelchair-Seating-Positioning-Evaluation-Form.pdf

https://www.uhcprovider.com/content/dam/provider/docs/public/commplan/az/forms/AZ-Wheelchair-Seating-Positioning-Evaluation-Form.pdf


where should you complete your assessment?



foldable ruler



goniometer









Kyphosis 

Lordosis 









is it fixed or flexible?



wheelchairs







K0001 
K0002 
K0003 

*K0004*







gerichairs



leg rests



elevating standard



wheelchair backs



adjustable seat to back angle



Comfort Company Acta-Back  
Comfort Company Visco-Back

USES HARDWARE



NO HARDWARE NEEDED

Comfort Company Elements Back 
Drive Adjustable Wheelchair Back



ActaRelief Back by Comfort Company



cushions



size  

shape 

material







Immersion 

Offloading

https://hub.permobil.com/blog/offloading-vs-
immersion-wheelchair-cushions-for-pressure-injuries

https://hub.permobil.com/blog/offloading-vs-immersion-wheelchair-cushions-for-pressure-injuries


Wedge 
Antithrust 
Pommel 



ROHO



Vicair



JAY



  
PostureWorks



Comfort Company



arm supports



Comfort Company SkilCare



lateral supports



Lacura lateral support

Skilcare



foot supports



Comfort Company  
Complete Feet

Skilcare Footboard



Comfort Company Molded Foot Support



antitippers





DISCLAIMER:  
Check with your administrator/director  

before making mechanical changes to the chair. 
Some buildings would prefer that the engineering 

department complete these tasks.



Hammer 

  5/8 in socket wrench or 
ratcheting combination  

wrench 

Flathead screwdriver 

8” adjustable wrench



how to tighten brakes

https://drivemedical.desk.com/customer/portal/articles/
1887723-how-to-adjust-wheelchair-brakes

https://drivemedical.desk.com/customer/portal/articles/1887723-how-to-adjust-wheelchair-brakes






how to raise and lower a wheelchair

http://grahamfield.com/pdfs/Resources/Wheelchairs/
GF1600050RevA16.pdf













GROUPS

Assessment

Raising and lowering chairs and brakes

Accessories and tilt in space chair

Please leave the written materials  
at the station for the next group.



goals



Pt will sit upright in wheelchair for 8 hours a day as 
positioned by a competent caregiver with 

modifications to seating system (back, seat, leg rests) 
to promote proper positioning to prevent risk of skin 

breakdown, enhance physiological functioning, and to 
promote optimal participation in ADLs and mobility. 

Pt will mobilize modified wheelchair 250 feet to and 
from dining room without complaint of pain or fatigue 
and with no cues to promote independent mobility on 

unit.



funding



advancements in product design



https://hub.permobil.com/blog/the-best-wheelchair-
options-in-longterm-care



elexawaugh@gmail.com


